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NACR Welcomes Brian Kiel as Director of Federal Markets
Communications Technology Integrator NACR, a ConvergeOne Company, Expands Its Federal
Government Practice

EAGAN, Minn., July 10, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- Communications technology integration expert NACR (a
ConvergeOne company) is pleased to announce that Brian Kiel is joining the company as Director of Federal
Markets, effective July 1, 2013.

(Logo: http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20070809/AQTH118LOGO)

"We're excited to continue to expand our efforts in the federal space," said John F. Lyons, President and CEO of
NACR. "With the addition of Brian to our team, we anticipate being even more effective at leveraging all of the
NACR and ConvergeOne resources in the delivery of communications and data technology for our federal
government customers."

NACR is a leading global integrator of best-in-class communications solutions and services, and a trusted
advisor to more than 5,500 customers ranging from small businesses to FORTUNE ® 100 and global enterprises.
The company works closely with other technology innovators to integrate the latest hardware, software,
applications, and services into end-to-end multivendor solutions for diverse markets, including education and
healthcare as well as local, state, and federal governments.

Formerly vice president of federal sales for Carousel Industries of North America, Kiel has many years of
experience leading and managing within the United States government market, including the defense, civilian,
and intelligence sectors of the federal government. He will be headquartered in Michigan and support
government customers globally.

"We are excited to have Brian join the ConvergeOne family," according to Dennis Clevenger, Western Region
Vice President of NACR. "His extensive experience and expertise will be directed toward expanding our federal
practice sales and operations worldwide."

ConvergeOne is one of the leading integrators of best–in–class communications and data solutions — delivering
exceptional value and guiding businesses as they evolve from standalone systems to fully integrated networks.
Through the acquisition of some of the premier providers of technology and consulting services in the U.S.,
ConvergeOne offers one source for an end–to–end integrated solution.

"I'm delighted to join such a talented team of professionals and look forward to growing NACR and
ConvergeOne's business with all agencies of the federal government," added Kiel.

To learn more, talk to your NACR representative or call the company at 888.321.NACR (6227).

About NACR 
As a leading global integrator of business communications solutions and services since 1993, NACR has been a
trusted advisor to more than 40% of the Fortune 100 companies, helping them use technology to enhance the
collaboration, contact center, and data communication experience. We serve as a single source for consulting,
implementation, project management, training, maintenance, and managed services that improve productivity,
efficiency, and customer service. With a team of over 800 customer-focused and certified employees, we have
consistently been recognized by our partners, suppliers, and customers for excellence. For more information,
visit: www.nacr.com

Twitter: http://twitter.com/nacrsolutions 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/NACR/245350306246 
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/user/NACRSolutions 
LinkedIn:  http://www.linkedin.com/company/nacr

SOURCE NACR

For further information: Scott Sund, Vice President of Marketing, 1-800-431-1333 ext. 7482502,
ssund@nacr.com
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